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END OF THE GAME
The I lor Dudley Collier was jus 

tire of the peace of Long Valle) 
Township, .md had been such from 
» time wh -of the memory of man 
ran not to the contrary. He was 
proud of his title of judge, he consid 
«rad that I!.» confidence reposed in 
him by his fellows was a mark of 

sMgti favor » ! esteem What matter- 
ed it if he i.'i I preside over but one 

■ t case on an a t erageT At the trial ol 
■S that one cat c he was in the public 

•eye What ir on one occasion he had 
heard one la yer whisper to another 
that “the pi .-sumption that a justice 

» ol the pear, knows no law is indis
putable in V:is instance’” What was 
tae differci c if hie fame had gone 
-abroad bec>> c it was his invariable 
rule dining n trial to rule in favor 
of ore pagant. and then rule in favor 
«I the othci vac. in order to balance 

.tie account’ The emoluments of the 
«fire were n< t great; it was not tor 
üirm that 1 c coveted the position, 
bit the digni > —that was the thing 
lit gave him a steading. That wai
sts reason fot holding on so tenac- 
wwiy-

•*I jt-ss naturally need that office 
in my business,” was his explanat- 
iqa

but his sway was threatened. An 
»• election wu.s again at hand, and 

James Kelsey hie life-long opponent, 
was like!) !«» lie elected Collier was 
a Democrat, and had polled eight 
out of the fifteen votes in the town- 

% ship at the last six elections, while 
Kelsey, who was n Republican, as 
uniformly polled the other seven. 
Each candidate voted for himself, for 
every vote vas needed.

“Dud Collier’ll stay with this game 
until he gus defeated,” said Kelsey. 
“No man except George Washington 

escaped ddeat if he stayed

rr d

with
Defeat is the 

e politician. In
reward. Dud Col

s'* -.

the game long enough, 
ultimate lot of thi 
gratitude Is las 
tier’ll catch it.” *1

A few months before the election 
the Widow kVott had sold her ranch 
-to a new-comer, John Clark. Now 
it happened that Clark had two sons 
of voting age. The iutroductem of 
these three elements into the politics 
id Long Valley made such politics un
certain. 'lr. as they might, neither 
the Collier -".r Kelsey adherents could 
get any satisfaction out of the Clarks 
When intem i "ed they maintained a 
sin k sjU cc as to their political 

liCtiliVlctloti?-
' '-The cum;) .gn opened With a tally 

hf the Cor...-i faction at the hcbbtil- 
jtouse. Th c present were Collier 
and liis w i faithful followers, their 
wives and .bildten. The Clarks had 
been invli. ’ to Come by the eight 
voters, hut I .ey didn’t come. Henry 
Harders, \\l.i> had served as a super
visor veat- I v.ore, was the chairman 

-y the mer' iiig. He waxed eloquent 
over the vlitucs of the candidate for 
the o.Tice U justice of the peace 
There was t man who was entitled 
to the suGi-gcs of his fellow-citizens, 
-because lie had always answered 
duty’s call it was true that he had 
nerved as justice of the peace for 
twenty-four years, but the speaker 
believed in keeping true merit in 
office. Dudley Collier was a repre- 
rentative ulLcn of Long Valley, and 
it’behoov ed .ill good men to vote for 
him Then, • oilier arose. While it 
4a general!) considered a violation ol 

litical t • its lot a judicial candi- 
! £& tat.- the stump, Collier was

___JroUU.lI He was ignorant of
such section of the Code of Political 
Ethics. He met with a rousing re
ception. l.i adherents cheered and 
applauded Collier spoke at great 

: length. He reviewed his past ser
vices. lit- pointed at his untarnish
ed rejfc-d. lie spoke feelingly of his 
pnrt^To) ait.., of his ellorts in behalf 
of the Democratic party. He thought 
that he v..- deserving of re-election 
because of ..is administration ol jus
tice in il.o township. He didn’t 
know that lawyers that came from 
the count) seat to try cases in his 
court spi-i.- of him as a judge who 
dispensed v. i.li justice.

The next mght the Kelsey faction 
held a rail . Kelsey was there with 

«bis six adherents. The Clarks were 
» wot in v. .cnce—the people Kelsey 

hoped to reach. The same proceed
ings were ,m.e through with at the 
Kelsey me. .mg that were had at the 
Collier “ol .mig gun.” There was 
-the sail.i vociferous applause, the 
•tine enthusiasm. There was exhor- 
/tntions to . land by the party. All 
the old-ti • v tropes, the ancient stock 

the pon’K al orator, were brought 
eut and r • ..itroduced to the audi- 
iwrr tocsin has sounded,"

ill blaze," “the gage of 
.en thrown down," "vlc- 

bery wilt vrch upon our banner," 
end no o.i. ..ad so on.

acb the Clarks! That

potiti
ââte

‘We haven’t made up our minds 
yet. We are seeking for light. W« 
hope to vote right on election day,” 
was all they would vouchsafe.

The week liefore the election came. 
The canvass had been unusually warm 
Aspersions on the character "of the 
opposing candidate had been made by 
each faction, and excitement ran 
high. The seven tried and true 
friends of Collier had never been 
more steadfast in their allegiance. 
The six “stalwarts” of Kelsey had 
never been so active.

Collier was to close his campaign 
the night before election eve, and 
ffielsey was to wind up his on that 
eve. Imagine the surprise of Collier 
and his men when the Clarks came in 
and seated themselves just as JfLp 
meeting began. Surely it was” a 
good omen. If he could win their 
votes he was out of danger. His 
hopes ran high. The father and sons 
listened attentively to the speeches, 
but did not manifest their feelings by 
applause After the meeting was 
over there was an inpromtu reception 
to them as the guests of honor They 
said on leaving that they had enjoy
ed the evening and had listened to 
the speeches with interest

Th.- next evening Kelsey wound up 
his effort. His loyal six were as loy
al as ever. They cheered as lustily 
as if the Clarks hadn’t attended Col
lier’s meeting of the night before. 
The ehairman nad called the meeting 
to order, and Late Thomas had begun 
to speak when the sound of approach
ing footsteps was heard. In marched 
the three Clarks. The applause that 
greeted their appearance was long 
and hearty.

While apparently listening to the 
grandiloquent appeal of Thomas in 
behalf of Kelsey, John Clark was in 
reality otherwise occupied. His mind 
was busy with his own thoughts. He 
was something of a politician him
self, although he would have scorn
fully denied such an accusation. He 
would have “allowed” that he was 
“some” on human nature, but poli
tics—never! While sitting and appar
ently listening to Thomas, Clark was 
mentally canvassing the political situ
ation. He noted the steadfast loyal
ty of each faction to its candidate. 
He figured on the nupiber of votes— 
the combinations pqssible to make 
with such elements.

It was at John Cl Ark, especially, 
that the oratory of Thomas was aim
ed. If he could convert him to the 
Kelsey side ofJthe fight, undoubtedly 
the father Bpuld convert the two 
sons to hisr way of thinking. John 
Clark sat wrapped ifc deliberation. 
Before he was aware oMt he slapped 
his boot and chuckled to himself, 
half-aloud: “I’ve a scheme that ought 
to work."

"What is it father?" asked Frank 
Clark, in a whisper.

“I’ll tell vou later,” vouchsafed the 
father, curtly.

Lafe Thomas did not notice the 
WhlkjvON'd conversation. He had 
been too busy portraying the merits 
of his tried and true standard-bearer. 
After he had finished Kelsey spoke. 
The Clarks listened just as attentive
ly to the speeches of Kelsey and his 
stalwarts as they had to the speech 
es of Collier and his followers. The 
same scene ensued at the end of this 
meeting as the other. There was a 
reception, the same fulsome flattery 
bestowed, the same hope expressed 
that they <&uld see their way clear 
to vote for Kelsey as for Collier. The 
meeting closed with three rousing 
cheers. Each side went to bed con
fident of victory.

Election morning dawned. By nine 
o'clock the eighteen votes had been 
cast, but the law required the polls 
to be kept open until sunset, and ac 
cordingly " the voters and election 
board lounged around all day. The 
day was interminably long, but all 
days must end. The ballot box was 
opened amid suppressed excitement. 
The clerk of the board began to read 
of! the ballots.

"For justice of the peace of Long 
Valley township—Dudley Collier,” 
was the first.

Fifteen ballots were called ol! and 
the vote on the tallev-sheet stood:
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Pandora Rang?
Entirely New

Has been under construction for more than a year—six months were 
spent in testing and perfecting the range before it was offered for sale.

Is built on entirely new and modern principles from entirely new 
designs—no old patterns were used to hamper the good working qualities 
of the new features.

Possesses labor and fuel-saving devices which are entirely new— 
triple, triangular grates, enameled steel reservoir and special flue 
construction, are not used in any other make of range.

The fire-box, hot-air flues, body and oven linings, dampers, etc., aro 
improved over old styles and all combine to make a jierfect baking oven.

Bold, rich earning extra highly-poVshed nickeling, heavy leg base 
and sheet-steel warming closet giro the “ Pandora^’ a rich, elegant 
appearance not seen in old style ranges.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free to any address.

McCIarys
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.
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Dudley Collier........................... . 8
James Kelsey..............................  7
But three more ballots remained to 

be counted.
“For justice of the peace of Long 

Valley township—Dudley Collier."
A cheer went up for Collier.
“Ain’t you fellers got any more 

idea of the solemnity of this pro
ceedin' V to cheer?" asked Late 
Thomas, ane of the inspectors of 
election.

“For justice of the peace of Long 
Valley township—James Kelsey."

“For justice of the peace of Long 
Valley township—James Kelsey.”

A cheer went up for Kelsey, led by 
Lafe Thomas.

The final vote stood:
Dudley Collier.............................. 9
James Kelsey-----------------------  9
“Wall, I’ll be durned!” was the 

expressed emotion of the township at 
the result.

A special election was called for 
the election of a justice of the peace. 
The vote was the same as at the 
previous election. A deadlock cxist-

victions he was a defeated man. A 
brilliant idea occurred to him. If he 
could not (je elected he could at least 
keep Collier from being re-elected. 
Giving up his cherished ambition did 
not appeal particularly to Kelsey, but 
politics was politics.

“I'll retire that man to private 
life," threatened Kelsey.

lie held a conference ot his adher
ents. At this conference Kelsey said: 
“I can’t be elected, and so I'm will
ing to beat the other fellow. Of 
course, I’d rather win than lose, but 
seeing as I can’t win I’d rather see 
a dark horse win than to see Collier 
win."

After a stormy time it was decided 
to transfer the Kelsey support to 
Clark. • Would Collier be surprised? 
Well, rather. Dudley Collier was 
deeply troubled. There was signs ol 
disaffection in his ranks. Two ol his 
stanchest supporters were suspected 
of being Clark sympathizers. Not 
that there was any reasonable ground 
of suspicion. Trifles light as air 
make politicians change their plans. 
Confirmation of political suspicions is 
never required. From mere trouble 
Collier passed to worry, and from 
worry to terror. Defeat stared him 
in the face. Whatever might happen, 
Jim Kelsey should not have the office. 
He had an inspiration. II he could
n’t1 be elected, neither could Kelsey. 
He decided on a conference. His 
faithfuls, with two exceptions, att
ended the meeting. The exceptions 
rere the ones he suspected ol treach

ery. After a long discussion it was 
decided to throw the Collier strength 
to Clark. The decision was to be 
kept secret. It was “allowed" that 
Jim Kelsey would die ol sheer sur
prise.

Election day came, and when the 
votes were counted the resul^. stood 
thus:

Dudley Collier...........................  2
James Kelsey............................  ®
John Clark..................................... 16
“I7 always said Dud Collier’s catch 

it," said Kelsey to Clark, “but I 
didn’t think his .defeat’d be near so 
unanimous."—George S. Evans in San 
Francisco Argonaut.

< t.ai.ze tbq^Lace c 
on lay inregion By in the hands ,

rears
stratum ol justice wasle the

needed.
“He’s had the office till he thinks 

ta*e got a .urtgage on it," was the 
way one put it.

“He ot gU
somebody v lse

to get o 
s chance,

out and give
said

Not one of those stubborn farm» 
of the poli | ers could be induced to change his 

vote Feeling ran high. It mattered 
(actor. 11 Kelsev could I little who was justice ol the peace as
c votes his election was far as the welfare of the community

___ ifaithful servants tea- was concerned. In fact, it is almost
mTv iUi ilie Clarks. They point- certain it could have existed without
out h< v. Collier had held the office such office. But to these farmers

years, that a change politics took the place ol other 
" amusements. 1

Another special election #*a called. 
And now carne the. surprise.', John 
Clark announced himself sn Independ
ent candidate for the contested office. 
He had three votes to begin with— 
his own and those pf his three sons. 
These three votes represented the 
balance of power. Both warring fac
tions recognized this. Cast for 
Clark, the old result would come out, 
Collier 8 and Kelsey 7; cast for Kel
sey. the vote would be Kelsev 10 and 
Collier 8; cast lor Collier, the result 
would be Collier 11, Kelsey*. Ex 
citement reached high-water mark in 
that township. It seemed as though 
the deadlock would be broken at last. 
Each voter apparently retained hi* 
ingrained stubbornness.

James Kelsey recognized (bat 11 
each voter remained true to hip con-

But di*i" « the pleadings 
' kg would|nlings. the 

estimation of
Clarks

timation ol their position.
The member of the Collier faction 

also esl’cl on the new voters. They 
shown' fi ' Collier had always “done 
the ii 1 thing." If they could’nt 
rate f»i vn, they ought not to vote 
because w ; liape they had not livodln 
the vVuh* 1 long enough to learn the 
true con illon of atlaire. But the 
Clark* m Mitained the same discreet 
alien"* with the representatives ol 
lb* f^-tiwii as in the other cape..

Modern Protestantism and the 
Confessional

Who says confessional and confes
sions in the Lutheran creed? writes 
Rev. W. J. Meta, in The New Orleans 
Morning Star." Why, none less than 
The Reichsbote, the official paper ol 
the Prussian Government and the 
mouthpiece ol the Lutheran-Evangeli
cal synod, whom no one will suspect 
of being too Catholic! Just listen to 
its plea in favor of the confessional : x and we—we have only Vincent! ’’ 

"What our Church to-day needs, as The man stared at her “Wha 
much as we need our' daily bread,

The Way Down Hill
At the car track, Mrs. Warner sud

denly turned upon her husband. She 
was usually so calm and patient that 
her attack took him by surprise. 
‘‘Look at them!" she cried, pointing 
back up the road. “They an old 
and poor! He drank and went down 
hill and she went, too, even as I am 
going with you! But they have a 
daughter Sara to take care ol them

L
Resolution of Condolence

At the regular meeting ol Sacred 
Heart Court No. 201 Catholic Order 
of Foresters, held Nov. 3rd, the fol
lowing resolution was unanimously 
adopted: \

It was moved by Bro. Milliard, and 
seconded by Bros. Vogel and Lefe- 
brac, that, whereas, it has pleased 
Almighty God to remove by death 
the brother-in-law ol our most wor
thy and high-respected Bro. Forester, 
of St. Joseph’s Court, No. 370, and 
High Court Trustee.

Resolved, That we, the members of 
Sacred Heart Court No. 201 hereby 
express our heartfelt sorrow for the 
loss sustained by Bro. McBrady and 
family and to extend likewise our 
most sincere sympathy and condol
ence in their sad affliction; also re
solved, that a copy of this reolution 
be inserted in the minutes of this 
meeting and sent to Bro. L. V. Mc
Brady; also to the Catholic press.

is
tne revival ol private confession. 
Whoever has a long experience in the 
care ol souls knows that our Church 
is lull of people who should go to 
confession and also of such who glad
ly would go. Not oniy may it be 
said of the murderer and perjurer 
that peace deserts him unless he con
fess his crime to man, but there are 
thousands who are persecuted by 
a spectre. They may wash away the 
dark spot in their book of life by 
tears or blood if they will, but their 
conscience remains sore and their 
souls sick; the ward ol forgiveness is 
missing, the word of God from hu
man lips, the promise ol God com
municated to the person of the re
penting sinner. And why would such 
people not go to their ordained con
fessor? Oh, that would require a cer
tain moral greatness and a certain 
amount of humility, of which but few 
are capable. Besides, not every 
preacher is a good confessor, nor the 
best confessor a confessor for all. The 
right thing would be a house where 
one could retire for a time and where 
there would be a pastor who, himself 
a holy and sanctified person, would 
understand the spiritual wants and 
cares of every stricken soul; in whose 
discretion one could have full and en
tire confidence and to whose past life 
as unto a silent tomb. \

“There is another class of souls 
heavily burdened. They struggle 
against sin, to find how weak they 
are to combat, and who succumb 
again and again. Who takes care of 
these lambs? They are looking in 
truth""for a pastor; but to resort to 
their preachers and confess their

What are
you driving at?" he inquired, testily.

But his wife went on, unheeding: 
“Last night you said that we would 
go to the opera with the McCarthy’s, 
and I believed you and dressed and 
waited lor you to come. The Mo 
Cartbys have influence and they can 
help you to keep your place in the 
bank, and I believed you when you 
said that you were anxious to keep 
their regard! But you had lied to 
me again. You meant to go and 
drink and gamble! And while I was 
waiting for you, I slept and dreamed 
that I was on a high wall in the 
sunshine, and down at the bottom ol 
the hill all was blackness and storm. 
I knew that destruction awaited me 
there, but a laughing boy with your 
face was dragging me down hill anil 
I was going, geing, against my will! 
Oh! don’t say that I believe in 
dreams!” she cried. “My faith is my 
only support now! I am praying to 
see my duty to my Maker and to my 
child! But I know that that dream 
was only a continuance of my wak
ing thoughts, the thoughts I have 
scarcely dared express!"

Warner struck at the weeds with 
his cane. “You are melodramatic,” 
he said, curtly.- “I cannot say that 
I follow you, quite! The old parties 
went down the hill, did they? Well, 
they look it."

“Yes,” she said, wearily, her pas
sion spent; “they went down hill. 
We’ll look just like them some day, 
only worse, and Vincent won’t have 
any nickels to give us for street car 
rides."

They took the homeward trip in 
silence. In the lonely grandeur of 
their home that night, Mrs. Warner
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GOLD MEDAL
AWARDED

Labatt’s Ale and Porter
SURPASSING ALL COMPETITORS

The 0 Keefe  Go* momo.
HWIIHI11 H 1 H I 1111 1 IIHHiWIil 1 lllllh

“ The Bread We ^Use ” jj
TOMLIN’S

and,no other—you would not blame us if you 
used it once. It has that peculiar sweet flavour.

Phone Park 553
**!' I » » » 1 | | 1 |

THE DOMINION DREWERY CO., Limited
MARUFAOTURERS OP THI 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
Their other brands, which are very 

fine, are :

INDIA SPECIAL, 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF-AND-HALF.

The above brands can be had at all 
ft rat-class dealers.

wants, to ask him for his helping < wcnt into her child's room. Shi- had 
prayer and intercession they do not a bit of sewing in her lap, but her 
feel the moral courage necessary. trembling fingers lay locked upmi it,,
What they want is a house of retreat 
and a prudent pastor to whom they 
can confide their troubles, who will 
stand by them with his counsel in 
their trying combats. There are 
those who mourn, and their number 
is legion, who have none to console 
them.

“Again, where shall a lather send 
his son who comes home from a dan
gerous world soullessly and bodily 
broken and downcast? Where is the 
Samaritan to pour oil and wine into 
his wounds? Wl^re shall a mother

and her lips moved in a disconnected 
prayer. Vincent’s gentle breathing 
was mingled with the insistent 
rhythm of a small clock on the man
tle, and outside, in the distance, the 
burr, burr of the electric cars was 
borne to her ears. Only heaven knew 
how heavy her heart was! Early in 
her married life, when things first 
began to go wrong, she had learned 
that neither pleading nor storming 
brought her satisfactory results. 
Warner preferred his club to his 
home, and of late he was coming to

The face of the man had changed 
strangely. He was frowning, but he 
bit his lip nervously.

"Come, come," he cried. “What a 
state you are in! You are not your
self to-night! Down hill? It’s not 

■so bad as that! 1 know I’ve been 
pretty much ot a devil, but we can 
pull together again! Didn’t 1 tell 
you? 1 m going to throw up the 
house at the beach and the lodge in 
the woods, aa you suggested, and we 
can keep the farm. It will make 
Vincent a rich man some day. 1 will 
quit drinking! 1 will quit gambling!
1 will—there!" said Warner with im- 

I patient contriteness, “don’t cry like 
! that. God knows you have been an 
i angel, and I do not deserve your for- 
1 given ess, but just trust me this time,
! near wife and help irfii to be a de
cent, Uod-iearing man again!"

I Mrs. Warner was trembling hysteri
cally. “Oh! I've prayed and prayed 
so!” she sobbed, “and sometimes 1 

i know God would answer my prayers!
1 don’t deserve tins! 1 don't deserve 

lit!”
“It is I who deserve nothing good,”

' said Warner, humbly, with his arms 
j about her. “I have been so black 
! and sinful and 1 have visited the 
! fruits of my folly upon those nearest 
land dearest to me. We’ll cure our 
| boy by faith, little woman ! God is 
as good as he is merciful! lie will ! 
help us back to prosperity.”

And He did.

send her daughter7 who has perhaps count a night enjoyable spent" only 
sadly experienced wounds and pains jn gambling and debauchery, 
of the soul which no change of air or i yje came into the room and stood 
climate will ever heal? Alas, if there before the fire, idly tapping his foot 
was a Bethany where Jesus would i against the brass fender. 
come or a fiiloah where the Lord I “Did that old lady tell you all 
would ask the stricken soul, Wilt ^at stuff this morning?" he asked, 
thou be made whole?’ There arc, in- abruptly.
deed, ‘homes’ for the fallen ones, but j “Yes," the woman answered.

ACHEMEAD 
BACK 
LEGS

Ache all over. Throat sore, Eyes 
and Nose running, slight cough 
with chills ; this is La Grippe.

*P<xinkitiet
taken In hot water, sweetened, be
fore going to bed, will break it up 
if taken in time.
Tlwe H wly one P»**lll«r,"PERRY DAVIS'

they are not what we need and want. 
What we need is an institution for all 
which will repair the body, but

“Mighty strange dream you had!" 
he said, after a pause.

------- . Mrs. Warner crushed her hands to-
above all things and mainly will take gether. "It was not strange," she 
care of the soul. We need a house Jjrrftm 0f what I think hourly, and 
wherein the Holv Ghost dwells with Sald. "I teld you that It was but a 
His sound doctrine, with sound life neV(,r cease to pray for strength to 
and sound regulations—a house of Pn(jurC- it was mvself and all that 
prayer with a confessional, to which hurts me m08t! I have stayed with
whoever is ailing may have free ac
cess.'

rouI so long only because I love you. 
The little old lady loved her hus-

____ —— „ _TTf_ _ hand, and she stayed with him
PICT! RES OF PIUS X. through thick and thin, but her child

We have received from Benzigers was strong. I know to-night thnt l 
the reproduction In colors of Haut- ; am not made of the strength of which 
man's fine portrait of Pone Plus X.,, she Was -tnade. She stayed until the 
which has just been published Of the bottom of the hill was reached and 
many pictures which have recently i after, but she had Sara. I have only 
been published this !s beyond all com- Vincent and I cannot stay-«nuch 
parison the best. I longer-*ven lor—his sake!"

First of His Race to Enter 
Priesthood

Guthrie, O.T., Saturday —Until the 
Rev. Albert Ncgahnquct completed 
his four years' course in the Propa
ganda College at Rome during the ; 
present year there had never been a ! 
lull-blood Indian admitted to the 
priesthood in the Roman Catholic 
Church. Since the first days follow- j 
ing America's discovery this church 
has been zealous in converting the | 
Indians and through education plac- ! 
ing them in a position to advance in 
civilization. There have been many 
zealous converts, but non* has ever 
before reached the priesthood.

Father Negahnquet was born in 
1874, on the Pottawatomie Indians’ 
former reservation, near St. Mary's 
Kan. Through the e.fforts ol Jesuit 
missionaries the Pottawatomie tribe, 
nearly a century before, was convert
ed to the Catholic faith.

The oldest of ten children, Negahn
quet, was taken at a tender age to 
the Church of the Assumption, at 
Topeka, *Kan., for baptism. Soon 
afterward his parents moved, with 
other members of the tribe, to the 
new reservation, then In the central 
part of Indian Territory. He attend
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If you are

..Renting
or working for someone else, 
why not get a farm ot your 
own in

New
Ontario

For particulars write to

HON. E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

Toronto, Ont.

Empress Hotel
, Owner of Tenge end Oonld Mnn* 

TORONTO
---- Terrnsi $1.50 per <ay___

BmMc 0*** SIMMs nay fine
■Ikmaao Diaarrrr . Prorsist»»

JAS. J. O’HEARN
House and Sign Panting

Graining in all Its variety. Paper ban* 
lug eto„ etc.

SOLICITS A TRIAL
OPTIC ES

161 QUEEN ST. WEST
OpporfleOwood. h»|| T
Telephone Main 1877

USIDCKCK
8 D’ARCY
mm Main >77

fore entered the school of the Sacred 
Heart, maintained for the Indians by 
the Cat holies in Southern Pottawa- 
tonueVounty, Oklahoma.

Negahnquet Was consecrated to I he 
priesthood inJRome by Cardinal Re
spighi, cardinal vicar of Rome, June 
6, within the Church of St. John the

r.i.iit1; ssrisHLi
(o further »lth hi, itudiâ. He iheri’. the Indieu. ml,slon*rr wc,k '

J

3549


